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Benefits of blood donation. 

 

For many people blood donation can be a simple act of charity, a help for others in that 

we do not get any benefit. But blood donation goes far beyond; as a charitable gesture, 

donating blood helps to save the lives of several people, at least three, the platelets, 

plasma and red cell are separated and are giving to the person who needs to be done. 

 

Also, we should keep in mind that there has not been created an adequate technological 

system that can make human blood and animals. The proportions of blood cells or 

platelets that we need there are just compatible which another person has. 

 

Blood donation it is an act of total solidarity, generosity and altruism, being selfless and 

very beneficial action. Remember that at some point in your life you can also need blood. 

In the same time, you warrant a full analysis of your health: stress, blood group, detection 

of anemia, hepatitis B or C, syphilis, HIV or irregular antibodies. 

 

Regarding the benefits for yourself, blood donation allows to clean oneself blood, 

decreases the risk of suffering heart attacks and cardiovascular events. On the other 

hand, adults with cholesterol problems found in blood donation an excellent choice for 

debugging bad triglycerides and forming good. 

 

It also allows to remove the amounts of iron that “we don´t need” on our body and is very 

good for the heart and veins, benefiting all the circulatory system.  

 

Before concluding, it is necessary to say that donating blood every six months for 6 years, 

reduce almost 90%  the probability to suffer coronary or circulatory diseases. 

 

As we have seen, donating blood goes beyond of charity. These have been some 

examples but there are many more benefits, from here we propose you to think about it 

and encourage you to donate blood.  

 

BY ANDREA. 



LESS SUGAR FOR MORE HEALTY LIFE 

Doing sport, eating less is not enough to live a healthy life. Some foods that we got used 

to it are having a bad effect on human body. For example: Sugar. 

We are using sugar as put in 

drinks, cakes, foods and so 

on. It is a big part of our life. 

But there is something that 

we shouldn’t forget about 

sugar and this is so 

important. Sugar is not 

healthy for our body. It 

makes every drink and food 

better about the taste of 

them but if you are addicted 

to sweet things like chocolate 

that means you will have 

problems conclusion of using 

sugar so much.  

If you use so much sugar or if you eat so much sweet, you probably face with some 

illnesses like, Cholesterol, Diabetes and Obesity. These kinds of illnesses make live a healthy life 

harder. Because if you have cholesterol that means you cannot run or play with your children, if 

you have diabetes that means you cannot live a life without big responsibilities. You need to 

make a plan for your needles and foods. Obviously you cannot eat sweet things. And if you have 

obesity you cannot even socialize yourselves.  

Besides of these illnesses there is something else. Healthy teeth are not something usual 

in this age. Because people use sugar so much in everything and they do not care about it. Still so 

many people have not habit of brushing teeth. It costs for so many decayed teeth. Obviously if 

you don’t have healthy teeth you wouldn’t laugh as much as you would like to. It may affect even 

your social life.  

To live a healthy life, you need to use sugar less or none. Sometimes you can give prizes to 

yourself but if you cannot control yourself that means you will have trouble in the future! 

 

BY MEHMET. 



PAPER RECYCLING with ORIGAMI 

Today, in this age, recycling is more important than it was before. Recycling water, energy 

and all the resources that we have will help to use them more effective. You have so many 

options to recycle it, for example: Paper. 

Origami is a Japanese traditional art of 

folding papers. In Japanese, “Ori” means 

“Folding” and “Gami” means “Paper”. By the 

way there are more types of the Origami. In 

the Origami you are just folding papers and if 

you also cut the papers you can combine two 

pieces and so on.  

  With this art you can recycle your 

papers in the school, in the office and even in 

the house you could use papers for sure. 

While you are doing this you can create new 

things with the paper that you don’t need any 

more by learning some basic Origami skills.  

Just imagine, you have finished your 

job and you have papers after it. You can transform this paper to a bee, a tulip or whatever you 

would like to transform. And you can decorate your room or your working table with it. Your 

benefits will be more than one which are recycling papers and at the same time you will have a 

creative living place.  

After basic skills you can improve yourselves in the Origami. One of the best things about 

the Origami, it is a living art. You are able to make more than fundamental things like animals, 

flowers and the other things. That means your favorite movie character could be makeable in the 

Origami.  With this advantage you have a real infinitive creativity possibility. Also you can save 

your money by recycling residual paper that you don’t need any more. 

 

 

BY ONUR. 



Turkish Cultural 

Dance

 

ZEYBEK: "Zeybek" games played by one person in a circle that's the way it's played. Zeybek 

games when played collectively, Salma players played each other on our own games.This type of 

game are found on the Aegean region, Aydin, Izmir , Mugla, Denizli, Turkey, bilecik, Eskisehir , 

kutahya,Turkey, Kastamonu, Uşak, Manisa, Balıkesir , Burdur ... 

HALAY : Bulk, flat and clinging to each other in the form of arrays is the type of game played by 

the players.Eastern,southeastern and Central Anatolia is played to the accompaniment of bells and 

whistles.Bitlis, Bingöl, Diyarbakır, Elazığ, Malatya, Kahramanmaraş,Gaziantep, Erzurum, 

Erzincan, Sivas, Mardin, Mus, Yozgat,Çorum, Adana, Ankara, Turkey-Siirt, Turkey, Tokat, 

Turkey, Şanlıurfa... 

HORON : Players are clinging to each other in the form of arrays of the games he played. The nature 

of the structure of rough and mountainous, sea and air horon noticeable in games on the instability of 

the Eastern Black Sea coast fiddle or drums shall be performed with the accompaniment of Trabzon, 

Samsun, Rize, Artvin, Ordu, Rize... 

BAR : a flat array or collectively, and generally Half-Moon in the format, the games they play 

disciplined group of players called to the bar in clinging to each other.Generally the type of game that 

is played in the region East and Northeast Anatolia. Erzurum, Kars, Ağrı, Artvin, Gümüşhane And 

Bayburt, Erzincan... 

HORA : This game is like a bar and folk dances, hand in hand or arm in arm by tutusula are played in 

sequence and in a disciplined manner. Typically, in Thrace, and partly of the sea is the type of game 

that can be seen in the East and South.Edirne, Kırklareli, Tekirdağ, Çanakkale... 

KARŞILAMA : Karşılama to the play it's a game of two people standing mutual format. The collection 

is played in a group with couples mutually. Mutual mutual a group of boys and girls couples arranged 

in two rows is carried in a game format. Salma greetings games. The other players each--. Meeting all 

the players in the hands of a handkerchief in some areas.Typically, in Thrace, and partly of the sea is 

the type of game that can be seen in the East and South.Edirne, Tekirdag, Kirklareli, Izmit, Adapazari, 

Canakkale,Bursa, Bilecik... 



KAŞIK(spoon): wooden spoons can hold in your hand as a rhythm instrument.In southern Anatolia, 

the Mediterranean Sea, extending to the segments of generally-shot games as a region is 

shown.Eskişehir , Afyon, Kütahya, Bilecik, Kırşehir , Konya, Mersin,Antalya-Turkey, Bolu, Bursa... 

BENGİ : Balikesir in the south of the Marmara region is usually due to a type that is seen in 

game.Balıkesir, Manisa, Bursa, Çanakkale... 

MENGI : in some provinces of Aegean region and the Mediterranean region, it is possible to come 

across this type of game. 

MENGİ : in some provinces of Aegean region and the Mediterranean region, it is possible to come 

across this type of game. 

ZEYBEK : "Zeybek" games played by one person in a circle that's the way it's played. Zeybek games when 

played collectively, Salma players played each other on our own games.This type of game are found on the 

Aegean region, Aydin, Izmir , Mugla, Denizli, Turkey, bilecik, Eskisehir , kutahya,Turkey, Kastamonu, 

Uşak, Manisa, Balıkesir , Burdur ... 

HALAY : Bulk, flat and clinging to each other in the form of arrays is the type of game played by the 

players.Eastern,southeastern and Central Anatolia is played to the accompaniment of bells and 

whistles.Bitlis, Bingöl, Diyarbakır, Elazığ, Malatya, Kahramanmaraş,Gaziantep, Erzurum, Erzincan, Sivas, 

Mardin, Mus, Yozgat,Çorum, Adana, Ankara, Turkey-Siirt, Turkey, Tokat, Turkey, Şanlıurfa... 

HORON : players are clinging to each other in the form of arrays of the games he played. The nature of the 

structure of rough and mountainous, sea and air horon noticeable in games on the instability of the Eastern 

Black Sea coast fiddle or drums shall be performed with the accompaniment of Trabzon, Samsun, Rize, 

Artvin, Ordu, Rize... 

BAR : a flat array or collectively, and generally Half-Moon in the format, the games they play disciplined 

group of players called to the bar in clinging to each other.Generally the type of game that is played in the 

region East and Northeast Anatolia. Erzurum, Kars, Ağrı, Artvin, Gümüşhane And Bayburt, Erzincan... 

HORA : this game is like a bar and folk dances, hand in hand or arm in arm by tutusula are played in 

sequence and in a disciplined manner. Typically, in Thrace, and partly of the sea is the type of game that 

can be seen in the East and South.Edirne, Kırklareli, Tekirdağ, Çanakkale... 

WELCOME : welcome to the play it's a game of two people standing mutual format. The collection is 

played in a group with couples mutually. Mutual mutual a group of boys and girls couples arranged in two 

rows is carried in a game format. Salma greetings games. The other players each--. Meeting all the players 

in the hands of a handkerchief in some areas.Typically, in Thrace, and partly of the sea is the type of game 

that can be seen in the East and South.Edirne, Tekirdag, Kirklareli, Izmit, Adapazari, Canakkale,Bursa, 

Bilecik... 

SPOONS : wooden spoons can hold in your hand as a rhythm instrument.In southern Anatolia, the 

Mediterranean Sea, extending to the segments of generally-shot games as a region is shown.Eskişehir , 

Afyon, Kütahya, Bilecik, Kırşehir , Konya, Mersin,Antalya-Turkey, Bolu, Bursa... 

BENGI : Balikesir in the south of the Marmara region is usually due to a type that is seen in 

game.Balıkesir, Manisa, Bursa, Çanakkale... 

MENGI : in some provinces of Aegean region and the Mediterranean region, it is possible to come across 

this type of game. 

 



TEKE ZORTLATMASI : this species is played in the western and southern regions of Turkey.Antalya, 

isparta, Turkey, Alanya, etc 

SEMAH: Turkish Alevi communities are usually the games with special ceremonies and meetings among 

themselves in their ceremony. The one in it is possible to see almost every part of Turkey. Folk dance in a 

way that can be observed in the clustering of subjects by ayirimlama. This clustering can be done in 

different ways: for example, a distinction based on the number and gender of the dancers configure: estireyi 

single woman dances I did (Bolu), Yogurt (Eskişehir)...; Zeybek dance single male (Aydın), Marbles 

(Ankara)...; two women dancing Duck (NTU), water Buffalo (Kırklareli)...; a bar, two men dancing Dagger 

(Erzurum), Forty Zeybeği (Eskişehir)...; cumulative Pigeon woman dances (Erzurum), comud I (NYU)...; 

The male dances Çoruh collective Coskun (Artvin), Kocaklama (Pain)...; mixed male and female dances 

Delilo (Elazig), Nine (Gaziantep)... 

Another categorisation of the dance are caused by the way of the meaning of the name: 

Place the name dances with Aunt Sivas (Sivas), Tavas Zeybeği (Denizli)...; stating the name colour Yellow 

Zeybek dances (Antalya), green (Konya)...; the number in the name dances with five feet (Malatya), 

fourteen (Artvin)...; business, profession butcher of the dances specified name (The act), - Flattery (Izmir), 

Forester (Kastamonu)... 

 

BY MUSTAFA. 



 

 

La Masia de Can Planes, usually as known as La Masia, is the name of FC Barcelona's 
football training facilities, originally located near the Camp Nou in the Les Corts 
district of Barcelona, and is often used to generically describe the Barcelona youth 
academy. The youth academy of Barcelona holds more than 300 young players, and 
has been praised since 2002 as one of the best in the world, being a significant 
factor in FC Barcelona's European success as well as the Spanish national team's 
success at the 2010 FIFA World Cup, and the 2008 and 2012 Euro's. In 2010, La 
Masia got a record breaking honour becoming the first youth academy to have 
trained all three finalists for the Ballon d'Or in one same year, with Andrés Iniesta, 
Lionel Messi and Xavi Hernández. 

 

What's more, La Masia not only create football players, but also persons. While 
these players are training, their schedule includes school classes as well for instance: 
maths, geography, history, English and so on. 

 

We can check this behaviour when they are playing in the field in a fair way and 
among themselves as a team, more than that, a family. For instance, a few days ago 
Messi got injured and immediately all players went towards him to help and give all 
their support. Also in the social networks: 

 

BY ALFREDO. 

http://www.google.es/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCJPx47jQnsgCFYFuFAodeDsBMQ&url=http%3A%2F%2Fblog.lifestyledmc.com%2F&psig=AFQjCNH5wUgKtDswMkRcsLEUcb3SPG7fiQ&ust=1443697953282929
http://www.google.es/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRxqFQoTCJPx47jQnsgCFYFuFAodeDsBMQ&url=http%3A%2F%2Fblog.lifestyledmc.com%2F&psig=AFQjCNH5wUgKtDswMkRcsLEUcb3SPG7fiQ&ust=1443697953282929
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:La_Mas%C3%ADa_de_FC_Barcelona.JPG
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:La_Mas%C3%ADa_de_FC_Barcelona.JPG


 

#ÁnimoLeo: Tots amb Messi / Todos con Messi / Everyone with Messi 
Leo Messi, lesionat al Camp Nou en el partit contra Las Palmas, rep el suport dels 
seus companys / Leo Messi, lesionado en el Camp Nou en el partido contra Las 
Palmas, recibe el apoyo de sus compañeros / Leo Messi, injured at Camp Nou against 
Las Palmas, gets support from his teammates. 

 

Mucho animo Leo. muy pronto estarás de regreso y seguro, siendo EL MEJOR DE 

TODOS. vamos arriba @leomessi  

CLAUDIOBRAVO1 

 

recupere pronto Leyenda @leomessi Seguro que va a volver más fuerte consiga bien 
pronto 

JEREMYMATHIEU24 

http://instagram.com/leomessi
https://instagram.com/claudiobravo1
http://instagram.com/leomessi
https://instagram.com/jeremymathieu24


 

Mucha fuerza amigo!! � � @leomessi 

JORDIALBAOFICIAL 

Luis Suarez @LuisSuarez9 26 sept. 3 puntos y he podido ayudar al equipo con goles. 
Mucha fuerza Leo, que te recuperes rápido amigo!! 

Andrés Iniesta @andresiniesta8 26 sept. Victoria y seguimos trabajando. Mucho 
ánimo Leo, espero que puedas estar pronto de nuevo con nosotros!! 

Neymar Jr @neymarjr 26 sept. Gran victoria !!! Animo #Messi volverás más fuerte 
crack  

Marc Bartra  

✔ @MarcBartra  

Buenos 3 pts en el Camp Nou! Pero con sabor amargo. Recupérate pronto Leo y 
vuelve más fuerte que nunca! #ForçaBarça  

 

 

http://instagram.com/leomessi
https://instagram.com/jordialbaoficial
/LuisSuarez9
/LuisSuarez9
/andresiniesta8
/andresiniesta8
/neymarjr
/neymarjr
/hashtag/Messi?src=hash
https://twitter.com/MarcBartra?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/MarcBartra?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/hashtag/For%C3%A7aBar%C3%A7a?src=hash


Ivan Rakitic  

✔ @ivanrakitic  

Tres puntos para volver a recuperar sensaciones. Una pena la lesión de Leo. Mucha 
fuerza para que vuelvas muy pronto!  

 

 

Josep Maria Bartomeu  

✔ @jmbartomeu  

Aquest equip sempre ha sabut sobreposar-se a les adversitats. Estic convençut que 
ho tornaran a fer #ÁnimoLeo 

Sergi Roberto  

✔ @SergiRoberto10  

Buenos 3 puntos en casa! Grande equipo !! Mucho ánimo Leo !! 

Força Barça  

 

BY ALFREDO. 

https://twitter.com/ivanrakitic
https://twitter.com/ivanrakitic
https://twitter.com/jmbartomeu
https://twitter.com/jmbartomeu
https://twitter.com/hashtag/%C3%81nimoLeo?src=hash
https://twitter.com/SergiRoberto10
https://twitter.com/SergiRoberto10

